Journal Room of Humanities: general guide

Presentation

The Journal Room is a section of the Humanities Library, situated in Building B. It has a collection of more than 6,000 periodical titles freely accessible, arranged by broad areas of knowledge and divided between the two floors of the Journal Room, following a correlative order of numeration.

It houses a special storage collection with original documents published before 1950 and material in special formats.

Journals are not available for loan.

Users

All members of the university community and the UAB related institutions have access to the Journal Room and its services.

On Saturdays, Sundays, Public Holidays and at nights, in order to enter the Journal Room, you must present the card which confirms you as a member UAB.

Services

The Journal Room has space for 339 users and the following services:

- Access to the documental collection in paper support
- 14 workstations with access to the UAB library catalogue, UAB Digital Library, Internet and Office packet
- 3 selfservice photocopiers, two of them also functioning as printers
- 9 group work rooms
- 46 plugs to connect laptops
- Access to the Wi-Fi network of the UAB
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Hours

- Academic period:
  Monday to Friday: 8'30 h to 21 h

Adress and telephone

Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
Humanities Library. Building B
08193 Bellaterra (Cerdanyola del Vallès)
Tel. 93 581 13 44
Fax 93 581 29 00
http://www.uab.cat/libraries/humanities

If you want to understand and get to know the sources of information that the library has to offer, consult the courses available in the Library training. Sign up!: www.uab.cat/libraries/courses

If you have doubts about the Library, how it works and the bibliographical research, ask the library staff at the information desks. You can also send your enquiries to “Pregunt@: UAB Library Information Service” through the following form: www.uab.cat/bib/pregunta

Suggestions and Complaints

You can send your suggestions and complaints to the service UAB: www.uab.cat/seuelectronica
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